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A significant amount of deposit has developed
pn the secondary side of the Ireatjransfer tubes

course of the
ye^FsTMbrelhan_99.5 % of t'He"deposit is made
up of magnetite (FesQVj generated~liPffie
secondary—.cirfiuit. of Jjie^power^jlant. The
magnetite is mainly developing from the iron
that peels off of the surfaces of the carbon steel
equipment in the secondary circuit due to
erosion-corrosion. Those deposits lead to the
decrease of the heat transfer"

Even more important is its_rolejromJhgjiQJnt

generatoFs, leak; tightn .̂s.§,JietW-een_the-primaFy
"arrd""se^nffary....sides...The porous structure
deposit is ideal for hiding and concentration of
the ionic polluting materials evoking corrosion.
An extremely high risk is the fact that in the
porous structure deposit the chloride-ion
concentration can - in comparison with the 1 |j.
g/kg concentration value, that can be measured
in the main water volume of the steam
generator - concentrate up to value of 1 g/kg
(million times increase!), thus significantly
increasing the possibility of arise of inter-
crystal corrosion failure (appearing in form of
slots, cracks and finally in holes). The ionic
polluting materials mainly were originating
from the insertion of the cooling water, due
continuous non-tightness of the condenser
tubes made from copper based material.

In the deposits, as well as on the surfaces of
the steam generator tubes there is copper
present as well, due to erosion and corrosion
of the copper containing structural materials.
The presence of the copper leads to corrosion

origin failure of the steam generator tubes,
since it also increases the development of the
slots and cracks, thus resulting in leaking of the
heat transfer tubes.

In order to mitigate, minimize the above
described hazardous effects, keeping clean the
heat transfer surfaces of the steam generators
is an outstanding task. On one hand the
technologically achievable purest steam
generator water shall be assured along with
turbine condensers of appropriate tightness,
while on the other hand it is necessary to
significantly decease the quantity of the
erosion-corrosion products, which are brought
into the steam generators by the feed-water,
and which deposit there. The replacement of
the condensers made from practically fully
tight (and corrosion-resistant) structural
materials has been completed in this year, and
furthermore the introduction of the so called
high pH secondary side water-regime, that
minimizes the erosion-corrosion damages
became possible by replacement of a certain
determined share of the copper structural
materials.

The first series of cleaning took place
3> Ibllowing 8-9 years of operation of the units.

fil5piml^
water-regime it was necessary on all units to
perform the cleaning of the heat transfer tube-
bundles, i.e. to remove the magnetite-layer
deposit, containing the concentrated copper
and ion pollution concentrates. Following the
first cleaning cycle the transport of trie
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did not change, and thus obviously new
cleaning was required. Since the above
mentioned water-regime measures do not
eliminate fully the getting in of the erosion-
corrosion products into the steam generators,
but only decrease the rate, periodical cleaning^

{-- of the steam generators shall be assured.

Firstly a mechanical magnetite-removal
technology was tested, however it did not lead
to the anticipated result due to non-
accessibility of the full surface of the tube-
bundles. In 1991 a chemical cleaning
technology, with utilization of complex-
generating chemical was elaborated for
removal of the magnetite deposits and ionic
polluters. The operation was performed by
simultaneous treatment of 3 steam generators
at a time. During this process the unit was to
be cooled, and the treated steam generators
were to be changed. By means of this
technology the first cleaning of steam
generators of units 1, 2 and 3 took place. In
1995 the technology was optimized by
elimination of the interim cooling down. The
first cleaning of unit 4 was executed with this
new technology, which resulted in only 8
hours of extra time within the time period of
the outage of the unit.

In 1998 further modifications were introduced
in the technology with the aim of more perfect
cleaning of the slots between the steam
generator tubes and their supports. In the same
year was first introduced the newly developed
de-coppering program. In this year the full de-
magnetiting and de-coppering of one steam
generator took place on unit 2. In 1999, due to
the fire hazard of the de-coppering chemical
the development and introduction of a new
technology, developed in Hungary took place.
During the cleanings significant amount of
magnetite and copper has been removed, as
shown on the attached figures.

Removed magnetite from the SG in kg

Figure 1.: Removed magnetite from the SG

Removed cooper from the SG, in kg

Figure 2.: Removed copper from the SG

As a result of the above written, the
probability of the development of the
characteristic failure of the steam generator
heat-transfer tubes, i.e. the inter-crystal stress-
corrosion has decreased significantly. The
operational reliability of the steam generator
heat-transfer tubes was also increased by
improvement of the tightness of the turbine
condensers and introduction of the high pH
water-regime, which minimizes the secondary
side erosion-corrosion damages.


